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Qualitative comparative analysis 
a b s t r a c t 
This research note provides technical aspects of qualitative comparative analysis (QCA) for scholars seek- 
ing to better understanding the potentiality of the method. The note answers a few frequently asked 
questions about contrarian case analysis and data calibration and show how to implement these two rel- 
evant steps technically and appropriately. This study provides useful details and technical explanations 
on why and how to turn case data by using contrarian case analysis and how to calibrate data into fuzzy 
sets. 
© 2018 Australian and New Zealand Marketing Academy. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
c h i n e s e a b s t r a c t 
       (QCA)     . 
      ,      	  .  
     , 
      (fuzzy sets) , 
 . 



































. Beyond the “All-or-Nothing” association via qualitative case 
nalysis 
As marketing and supply chain management scholars, we aim
o understand and explore the mechanisms underlying the cre-
tion of customer loyalty ( Russo and Confente, 2017 ); in particu-
ar, we investigate the key antecedents of this dimension that help
n building and increasing it, in both business-to-business (B2B)
nd business-to-customer (B2C) settings. Various ways are avail-
ble to classify and distinguish types of customer loyalty; for ex-
mple, scholars have suggested that loyalty incorporates both at-
itudinal and behavioural loyalty and that customer satisfaction is
sually an antecedent of loyalty. However, the link between cus-
omer satisfaction and customer loyalty is often unclear, and this
ounterintuitive message only became clear to the authors after a
ery helpful insight from Professor Arch Woodside. Abbreviations: B2B, business-to-business; B2C, business-to-customer; QCA, qual- 
tative comparative analysis; fsQCA, fuzzy-set QCA. 
∗ Corresponding author. 









441-3582/© 2018 Australian and New Zealand Marketing Academy. Published by ElsevierThe initial data analysis adopted for this note is a three-way
nteraction model, which suggested that switching costs does in-
eed play a role in estimating loyalty, and that returns manage-
ent capabilities are not sufficient to generate loyalty alone, but
o play a role after value and satisfaction are established. How-
ver, the authors now recognise, “the hypotheses in the paper are
verly simplistic and do not offer sufficient new and unique find-
ngs. However, such findings are highly likely to be in your data”
 Woodside, 2014 ). This key advice prompted us to go beyond the
nalysis of the main effects of particular antecedents that are com-
only provided with regression analysis, but may lead to con-
usion and reduced accuracy ( Armstrong, 2012 ). These apparently
onfounding results are difficult to explain by traditional methods;
owever, with the application of qualitative comparative analysis
QCA) under the lens of complexity theory ( Urry, 2005; Wu et al.,
014 ) our findings offer a noteworthy contribution with an intrigu-
ng configuration because a very different perspective is obtained
n the sources of customer loyalty, compared with existing loyalty
esearch and our expectations ( Russo et al., 2016 ). On the basis of
hat enlightenment, we embraced QCA for other research projects,
hich has allowed us to gain a richer and deeper perspective on
ata samples, going beyond the ‘all-or-nothing’ association pre-Ltd. All rights reserved. 













































































































t  sumed by traditional statistical models such as multiple regression
analysis and structural equation modelling ( Schneider, 2018 ). With
this research note, we seek to contribute with technical aspects of
QCA for scholars who are interested in applying and better under-
standing the potential of the method to test propositions and cre-
ate and test theory. It is not always possible to show every detail
in a paper; therefore, we frequently receive open questions from
colleagues around the world about specific aspects of this method.
Consequently, this study provides useful details on why and how
to calibrate data, and a technical explanation on how to use con-
trarian case details and case analysis; and how to calibrate case
data into fuzzy sets by providing a step-by-step guide. The need
to provide a more transparent explanation of the QCA process is
also justified by the fact that some articles apply this approach,
may not articulate much about the calibration technique and other
specific steps. 
The remainder of this research note is organised as follows.
First, Section 2.1 briefly describe the context of the sample and
the antecedents of customer loyalty. Section 2.2 discusses com-
plexity theory and QCA to drive our sample data. Section 2.3 and
2.4 presents contrarian case analysis and calibration of data as
common problems of this method. Section 3 and 4 concludes by
presenting the solutions of our study and provide some implica-
tions along with opportunities for further research. 
2. Research method 
The aim of this article is not to describe the QCA method in a
detailed step-by-step manner, but rather to highlight the key ele-
ments or “warning” aspects of QCA that researchers need to care-
fully take into account. 
2.1. Data collection and sample 
We asked participants to complete an online survey based on
their experience regarding online shopping quality and the per-
formance of e-tailers 1 in a B2C context. Respondents were asked
to provide their evaluation according to a list of key antecedent
conditions selected from existing literature that may contribute to
increased “e-satisfaction” and “e-loyalty”. For our analysis demon-
stration, we only refer to those constructs that are related to e-
loyalty. Questions were related to dimensions such as customer
satisfaction, trust and repurchase intention, and participants at-
tributed to each a score evaluated via a 7-point Likert scale (from
1 = highly disagree to 7 = highly agree). 
In addition, the second part of the survey covered demographic
characteristics (e.g., age, gender and education), previous online
purchases (e.g., category of good/service, amount/number of pur-
chases and average spending), return experience (returners v. non-
returners using a dichotomous scale) and information about e-
tailers chosen by participants. 
A total of 352 completed surveys were available for our analysis.
2.2. Appropriateness of qualitative comparative analysis: the 
case of e-loyalty 
To address the need to understand better a phenomenon and its
relationship with other dimensions within a complex scenario, re-
cent research has attempted to adopt and apply other methods to
analyse data and information. As in an ecommerce context, unique
situations are potentially without limit, particularly with the ad-
vent of new channels, because consumers can easily switch from1 Online retailers either via web-based online shops or mobile-based applications 




t  ne ‘e-marketplace’ to another. Moreover, consumers increase their
xpectations in relation to after-sales services and, in particular,
he leniency of returns policies. Assuring a wider and safer alter-
ative allows companies to better respond to market demand and
o increase the level of satisfaction and loyalty. Digital transforma-
ion should help companies to be more integrated with consumers,
ut the level of complexity involved in following consumer chang-
ng behaviour is dramatically higher than in the past. Therefore, for
xample, several questions need to be investigated: Is loyalty gen-
rated by the same attributes for every consumer? Can companies
rovide different service levels to reach the same outcome? 
The traditional focus on net-effects methods (e.g., regression
nalysis) can be misleading in understanding the real meaning
f consumer behaviour. Thus, according to complexity theory, in
he real world, “relationships between variables can be non-linear,
ith abrupt switches occurring, so the same ‘cause’ can, in specific
ircumstances, produce different effects” ( Urry, 2005 , p. 4). This in-
ers that, for instance, the relationships between loyalty and other
ariables might not always be linear. 
In particular, the use of statistical analysis to represent reality
ight not be suitable in certain cases. Symmetric tests, in fact,
arely match reality well, except when testing the association of
wo or more items to measure the same construct (e.g., coefficient
lpha is a symmetric test) ( Woodside, 2015 ). Conversely, asymmet-
ic tests reflect realities well because the causes of high Y scores
sually differ substantially from the causes of low Y scores (i.e.,
he principle of causal asymmetry; see Fiss, 2011 ). 
In addition, realities can include more than one combination to
xplain a phenomenon (outcome variable). The outcome depends
n how the Xs are combined rather than on the levels of individ-
al attributes per se ( de Villiers, 2017; Greckhamer et al., 2013; Or-
anini et al., 2014; Russo and Confente, 2017; Schneider and Wage-
ann, 2010 ). 
Under these circumstances, a useful tool that can help re-
earchers to screen and identify the right combinations of vari-
bles is fuzzy-set QCA (fsQCA) software, which we adopted for
his study, following the four-step procedure suggested by Fiss
2011) . For further information about the usage and guidelines of
sQCA, visit the website: http://www.u.arizona.edu/ ∼cragin/fsQCA/
r http://www.compasss.org/ . 
QCA is a set-theoretic method that empirically investigates the
elationships between the outcome of interest (customer loyalty
n this study) and all possible combinations of binary states (i.e.,
resence or absence) of its conditions. In our study, we have satis-
action, trust, repurchase intention, amount of products purchased
nd whether the consumer is a returner or not ( Fiss, 2007; Ra-
in, 20 0 0 ). Such relationships may not be symmetric, but the same
utcome can be achieved via different combinations of variables or
ia the presence or the absence of the same variable. This is sup-
orted by complexity theory ( Schmitt et al., 2017; Urry, 2005; Wu
t al., 2014 ), which indicates the occurrence of such cases (e.g., X
ecreases if Y increases, even though the main relationship is that
 increases if Y increases). Complexity theory argues that multiple
aths or different combinations of elements (e.g., trust, satisfaction
nd repurchase intention) can lead to the same outcome (e.g., cus-
omer loyalty). Specifically, different combinations of indicators can
e sufficient but no single combination must occur to predict an
utcome. This principle is also referred to as ‘equifinality’ ( Gabriel
t al., 2018; Woodside, 2016a ). In essence, different ‘recipes’ can
xist for consumer loyalty. 
Given that in real life, exceptions almost always occur to a sta-
istically significant main effect, modelling the causes leading to
he contrarian directional outcomes may likely provide important
ndings ( Woodside, 2016b ). Such contrarian cases are easily veri-
able by creating quintiles for both X and Y variables and cross-
abulating the quintiles ( Russo and Confente, 2017 ). In our case,
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Table 1 
Examples of frequent questions received by the authors about contrarian anal- 
ysis. 
No. Question 
1 How to judge contrarian cases? That is, how to find contrarian 
cases? 
2 With reference to Table XX, as variable x1 and variables x2 are 
made of three items each. If we take the average or composite of 
x1 and x2, then how to do analysis in Table XX, as there are 5 
columns and rows respectively. I would be thankful if you could 
















































































































a  ontrarian case analysis helps to better illustrate the complexity of
ustomer loyalty. However, we frequently receive questions from
cholars about the usefulness and interpretation of contrarian anal-
sis (see Table 1 ). 
.3. Contrarian analysis 
Here, we provide an example of cross-tabulation between our
utcome variable (customer loyalty) and one of its antecedents
customer satisfaction). These two variables are multi-item con-
tructs constituted by three items each. Respondents evaluated
hem according to a 7-point Likert scale. 
The first step is to obtain the average mean of the items be-
onging to the construct and then create quintiles. The software
PSS provides this calculation via the following steps: 
• TRANSFORM → RANK CASES → RANK TYPES → Ntiles: 5 
After the quintiles of the variables of interest are obtained, the
econd step is to create a cross-tabulation among these variables
o relate and investigate the relationships. A 5 × 5 table is created
sing the same software via the following steps: 
• ANALYSE → DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS → CROSS-TABS 
We discovered the existence of contrarian cases by building a
ontingency table—in some cases a low degree of satisfaction leads
o high customer loyalty, while in others a high degree of satisfac-
ion leads to a low degree of customer loyalty (see Table 2 ). 
After this analysis, the first step of the QCA procedure, defining
he property space , defines the property space where all possible
onfigurations of attributes of an outcome are identified. Decisions
bout the number of variables and their inclusion or exclusion are
ot random but should be employed with reference to the theo-
etical background of previous literature. A useful way to illustrate
he usefulness of property spaces is to design a graph as suggested
y Dusa (2007) . More recently, Woodside (2014) presented Venn
iagrams as well as a way of illustrating the possibilities of the
resence and absence of ingredients in complex antecedent condi-
ions (i.e., recipes) indicating high scores in an outcome condition. 
Defining the property space involves providing information
bout the combinations of attributes, which comprises all combi-
ations of binary states (presence or absence) of the X attributes
hat could influence the outcome variable (ours is customer loy-
lty). These combinations are displayed in Fig. 1 , which is defined
s a “truth table”. The table shows the potential configuration of
ttributes in their combination of presence (high scores of X are
ssigned 1) or absence (low scores of X are assigned 0) in deter-
ining the outcome variable (high values of loyalty are assigned
). Following the first step, as suggested by Fiss (2007) , we used
hese set measures to construct a data matrix (truth table) with 2 k 
ows, where k is the number of causal conditions (variables) used
n the analysis. Each row of this table is associated with a specific
ombination of attributes, and the full table thus lists all possi-
le combinations (for our study, we have 2 5 = 32 combinations).ome rows may contain more cases, some very few and some zero
ases if there is no empirical evidence of specific combinations of
ttributes. 
.4. Calibration assessment and issues 
Set-membership measures is the second phase of the analysis
nd consists of setting membership measures for the attributes.
he conventional set (labelled the “crisp” set) is dichotomous; that
s, a case can be “in” (present = 1) or ‘out’ (absent = 0), while the
uzzy-set membership scores specify membership in intervals be-
ween 0 and 1. Ragin (2008) reworked QCA for the use of fuzzy
ets that significantly help social science research in all disciplines,
uch as organisation studies, management, marketing and recently
upply chain management, to become more realistic and thus more
t for a business context that is not considered a mere agglomera-
ion of dichotomies ( Ma et al., 2018; Misangyi et al., 2017; Rihoux
nd Marx, 2013; Russo et al., 2018; Schneider and Wagemann,
006; Wagemann et al., 2016; de Villiers and Tipgomut, 2018 ). 
In our case, we calibrated measures specifying three qualitative
nchors: the threshold for full membership, the threshold for full
on-membership and a crossover point for each of the variables in-
luded in the analysis ( Ragin, 2008 ). One of the most challenging
arts of the QCA procedure is calibration. This has been confirmed
y previous studies ( Crilly et al., 2012; Greckhamer et al., 2018;
raus et al., 2018; Misangyi et al., 2017 ) and from the questions
e have received from scholars asking for our help. By the appli-
ation of calibration, the process is moving clearly from quantita-
ive to qualitative research because the membership values are at-
ributed as degrees of the phenomenon under investigation ( Goertz
nd Mahoney, 2012 ). Correct calibration is a core activity of every
CA because mistakes may change the consistency and robustness
f the findings. This is one of the advantages of fuzzy sets, because
hey are based on calibration rather than measurement. 
To provide an answer to the question in Table 3 , we support the
tatement of Greckhamer et al. (2018 , p. 7) that “for both crisp and
uzzy sets, effective calibration is a half-conceptual, half-empirical
rocess of identifying thresholds that meaningfully represent dif-
erences in kind and differences in degree among cases.” In ad-
ition, to assess the validity and robustness of this process and
elated results, it is fundamental to clearly report and justify the
hreshold so that the reader can have access to such information
e.g., Misangyi et al., 2017 ). 
Particularly when considering the crossover point, some atten-
ion has to be placed on its calibration as some cases may be
hifted from one row to another row of the truth table and may
hange some patterns of the configurations ( Greckhamer et al.,
018; Thomann and Maggetti, 2017 ). Considering a Likert scale,
s in our case, the endpoints of the 7-point Likert scales serve
s the two qualitative anchors for calibration of full membership
value 7) and full non-membership (value 1), while the crossover
oint is a calculated attribute by observing the distribution and
edian score of each attribute. Although sample-based calibration
hould be avoided whenever possible ( Greckhamer et al., 2018;
agemann et al., 2016 ), and this practice has been discussed by
ighlighting its weaknesses, in the case of survey-based data com-
ng from individuals’ self-reported perceptions, this choice can be
ustified as a ‘median’ cross-point, which is better than simply at-
ributing the midpoint of the scale. Otherwise, for all 7-point Likert
cale–based variables, the midpoint would always be 4 and would
ot take into account the type of reality and variable of interest.
onversely, we totally agree that sample-based calibration should
e avoided where a crossover point already exists from the existing
iterature or has been determined from secondary data that show a
embership or non-membership for a specific dimension/situation
bove or below this threshold. Scholars in other disciplines (e.g.,
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Table 2 
Cross-tabulation of quintiles of cases for customer loyalty (LOY) and customer satisfaction (SAT). 
Table 3 































political science and social science) where the method has become
prominent adopt well-known criteria external to the study sample
to calibrate the dataset (e.g., expert panel and independent report).
For example, Stockermen (2013) used a combination of external
data and contextual knowledge, such as consolidation/longevity of
democracy and UNDP Education Index, to calibrate the variables
of cases. A similar approach has been adopted by Berg-Schlosser
(2018) when considering the “Human Development Index” and
the quality of democracy while Downey and Stanyer (2010) used
secondary sources to determine their membership of democracies
with personalised mediated political communication. In disciplines
such as marketing, organisational science and supply chain man-
agement, comprehensive contextual studies to support an effec-
tiveness calibration are rare, particularly when scholars have to
deal with a unit of analysis constituted by the consumer’s or sup-lier’s perception and qualitative data ( de Block and Vis, 2017 ).
owever, as a general rule we recommend following the princi-
le of transparency so that readers can assess the validity and ro-
ustness of the calibration process and the resulting sets, as we
xplain later. Second, the resulting fuzzy-set scores have to reflect
oth substantive knowledge and the existing research literature. 
Consequently, to be more consistent, instead of establishing a
xed number for the crossover point, we evaluated the median
f each attribute, as did other studies. Such calibration was ap-
lied to the 7-point Likert dimensions considered in our study. For
xample, considering our outcome variable, customer loyalty, the
ndpoints of the 7-point Likert scale served as the two qualitative
nchors for calibration of full membership (value 7) and full non-
embership (value 1), while the crossover point was calculated as
.5, the median value. 
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t  Considering the non-Likert dimensions, the study includes two
ariables, the amount of purchases and whether the respondent
as a returner of products or not in the online context. Regard-
ng the first variable, because in this case there is no accepted
hreshold determining whether there is a fixed number of pur-
hases and individual needs to consider a consumer a ‘heavy on-
ine purchaser’, we considered the distribution of the number of
urchases as 50% by finding that the crossover point was set at
, while the endpoints were 4 (full membership) and 1 (full non-
embership). 
Regarding the second variable, this was a dichotomous variables
yes = returner and no = non-returner) and we attributed 1 to re-
urners and 0 to non-returners. This is in line with previous re-
earch where the presence of returns frequently leads to repur-
hase and implies that the customer is highly likely to be loyal
 Mollenkopf et al., 2007 ). This is the reasoning behind including
his input as an ‘ingredient’ in our loyalty recipe—the fact that a
onsumer not only buys from the same e-tailer but also returns
roduct. o  Overall, to allow replication, researchers should specify proce-
ures for assigning fuzzy membership scores to cases, and these
rocedures must be both open and explicit so that they can be
valuated by other scholars. 
Going back to the truth table, after showing all the numbers
f rows and combinations, the table needs to be reduced, adopt-
ng two conditions: (1) the minimum number of cases required
or a solution to be considered and (2) the minimum consistency
evel of a solution ( Ragin, 2008 ). ‘Consistency’ here refers to the
egree to which cases correspond to the set-theoretic relationships
xpressed in a solution. This represents the third step: consistency
n set relations. 
Considering the first condition, the threshold for frequency of
edium-sized samples (e.g., 10–50 cases) is 1 while it can be
igher for large-scale samples (e.g., 150 and more cases; Ragin,
008 ). Therefore, we considered only configurations that had at
east four best-fit cases. The column “number” of Fig. 1 shows the
istribution of best-fit cases (respondents) across the configura-
ions in our sample. We set the cases that led to high levels of
nline customer loyalty by setting the variable customer loyalty
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Table 4 
Main configurations for customer loyalty. 
Configurations Solutions 
1 2 3 4 
Satisfaction ● ●
Trust ● ● ●
Repurchase intention ● ● ● 
Amount of online purchases ● ● 
Product returner   
Consistency 0.92 0.94 0.94 0.85 
Raw coverage 0.81 0.37 0.36 0.30 
Unique coverage 0.36 0.01 0.01 0.01 
Solution coverage 0.85 





































































































as equal to 1, which represents that an outcome of high loyalty
is present. In both cases, this allows us to understand the num-
ber of potential combinations that lead to the same outcome. The
next step is to consider only those combinations that satisfy the
requirement of consistency. A configuration is accepted when its
consistency measure exceeds a threshold, in line with QCA litera-
ture, of 0.80 ( Ragin, 2008 ). 
The last step is the logical reduction and analysis of configuration ,
which aims at identifying only those configurations that, beyond
being consistent, also have an adequate level of coverage. Cover-
age explains the relevance of the combinations; it measures that
share of consistent memberships as a proportion of the total mem-
bership in the outcome set. It can be interpreted as a type of R -
square value extracted from correlational methods ( Woodside and
Baxter, 2013 ). The accepted threshold for coverage is fixed at 0.010
( Ragin, 2008 ). Such an indicator provides researchers with support
to assess the empirical relevance of configural statements. QCA cal-
culates both raw and unique coverage scores; compared with raw,
unique coverage controls for overlapping explanations by partition-
ing the raw coverage. 
3. Main results from the qualitative comparative analysis 
Table 4 shows the coverage and consistency of the four combi-
nations that the software selected to be ‘sufficient’ with the four
steps following the above-described procedure. We adopted this
useful table to present our results as suggested by Ragin and Fiss
(2008) , where black circles ( ●) indicate the presence of a condition,
and circles with a cross ( ) indicate its absence. Further, a blank
cell indicates the ‘do not care’ condition, which means a specific
condition is not considered in a solution. 
Solution 1 reflects the combination with the highest coverage,
which encompasses the presence of satisfaction, trust and repur-
chase intention as the ‘recipe’ that builds customer loyalty in the
online context. This means that it can be seen as the best solution
in representing high customer loyalty. 
Solution 2 provides a recipe for gaining customer loyalty by
combining satisfaction, repurchase intention, a high amount of on-
line purchases and individuals who do not return their products. 
Solution 3 replaces satisfaction with trust, compared with So-
lution 2. These two solutions have the same consistency and cov-
erage, representing a ‘substitute’ for each other to reach the same
outcome. 
Solution 4 reflects the combination with the lowest coverage
but still a sufficient recipe consisting of trust as a present condi-
tion and the absence of repurchase intention, low amount of on-
line purchases and individuals who are not returners. 
Noticeably, the existence of multiple sufficient configurations
for customer loyalty indicates equifinality ( Fiss, 2011 ). Considering
the coverage, the findings indicate an overall solution coverage of
0.85 and an overall consistency of 0.88, which indicates that a sub-tantial proportion of the outcome is covered by the four configu-
ations. 
. Conclusion 
Embracing the QCA method is challenging and such method has
xpanded significantly during the past 5 years in several disciplines
uch as organisational studies, marketing. With this research note,
e primarily contribute by providing evidence of the need to adopt
ontrarian analysis, highlighting the presence of contrarian cases
y cross-tabulation, which goes beyond the ‘all-or-nothing’ asso-
iation presumed by traditional statistical models such as multiple
egression analysis and structural equation modelling. We highlight
ow the strength of the method for marketing scholars relies on
he calibration of measures, which are transformed into concepts
y assigning a membership value in the interval of 0 to 1. How-
ver, a possible problem is determining the membership criteria
ecause different findings and implications can emerge from dif-
erent crossover points. 
Another contribution of our research note is the presentation of
 specific technical example to demonstrate how to execute each
tep, as well as details about the activities. We also contribute to
he customer loyalty literature by going beyond the ‘all-or-nothing’
ffect com puted by other methods. Interestingly, our third solution
ndicates that when trust is high, customers indicate high customer
oyalty even in the absence of other variables. This is an impor-
ant finding as it highlights the complexity of the factors that affect
ustomer loyalty within the context of ecommerce. 
Finally, we encourage scholars to apply QCA, as it opens up a
arge number of avenues for further research in B2B and B2C re-
earch. We promote its application to other business contexts as
ell, primarily when examining complex phenomena such as sat-
sfaction, brand loyalty, trust, purchase intention and engagement
n a social media context. In particular, we promote further re-
earch on the issues related to data calibration to shed more light
n this procedure, particularly when dealing with perceptions and
ualitative data in general. In this vein future research should at-
empt to identify via QCA which configurations (or single condi-
ions) are more regularly associated with an outcome over time
 Furnari, 2018 ). 
Another venue to extend its application is to consider to apply
CA not just in case of success, such as in our case to determine
hose recipes that determine high level of customer loyalty but
lso in case of not success, that is exploring those combinations
nd those situations that leads a brand or a company to fail. Con-
ider for instance, the case of losing customer loyalty, or increas-
ng the number of unsatisfied customers. Further research employ-
ng QCA is required in order to better investigate the underlying
echanisms that are responsible to such company failures. 
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